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With a bag of rock* SdTbouVhis mx± 

rope, William Crowley, who 
^rQm tlie Municipal Homé on 

.% ,was found yesterday afternoon 
in about four feet of water in kittle 

—*v about half a mile below Silver Fall».
wot wMfi«h,^ fOUTLb? Jem% Hamsey* ent kept up a search for him' It 
body from the baok anT’Siog quSTn^r eroded
to the road called for «-££-!! erPltt,nfd that he had shipped on a coast-
brought it on shore Lng^^ oftto "’^ 7" an<‘went to ^ Scot*, 
disappearance of a man fmm th! wT , W^° be a*lun disappeared from the in.
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Crowley was about fiftyaeven years « 

age. Re had been in the Municipal Horn, 
for some years On one occasion he left 
the home and for weeks the superintend.
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H s Which Should Notm FOI'i
EÈ and

.Ml Friday, Areril25. 
Although the weather so far this spring 

has been damp and rather disagreeable, 
there have been a few days, yesterday for 
instance, when one found it hard to keep 
one’s mind from wandering to meadows 
and brooks and shaded pools. With the 
longing for rod and reel which only the 

’years eQtbusiastic salmon and trout fishermen 
ervice, know, come questions regarding the date», 
venty- B .stream and lake fishing,

imii ■muh „H|PH

am for trout fishing with rod in

tilt*. '- Great Need f<i»y, Apr. 24. 
«iter occurred 
o’clock in the 
te was 48 years 
for about five 

Mr. Boesiter

!
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SI, JUI MEETSrfCririnjwfil olose^'se^aa^rAmtaon

■sagfcLS. rÆSTüitXtaÏÏ 3 which the open date, a^riïïTsep? 

oôn from his 30* -, ■ ' -Vf** •- v-
At present there is divided jurisdiction 

mg to the request «*> far as rod fishing is concerned, both 
it they be permit- provincial and dominion authorities im- 
”ÿ of their late Posing regulations, and this confusion will 
ssiter, on Friday not be done away with until thg provin- 

afternoon next, the jmblic are requeeted to rial and federal departments reach's prop- 
pve them kindly consideration to the fact er understanding in the matter. Both' the 
that in consequence of this duty, their dominion and province are demanding that 
afternoon deliveries will be made some- non-resident anglers who' desire to fish Beef, western ... 
what la.er than the usual hour. the streams and lakes of New Brunseick Beef; butchers i.

take out licenses, the fee in -efth ,case Beef, country ■.%:<
James S. QarvelL being $5. This is one instance of the con- Mutton, pet lb

Thnrsdav in, oa *ugicm which exists in this regard. It may Bmk, per lb . .te 
-—». The death of Jama R OarZll <L. be noted ■>*> that -the provincial license spring lamb, per
ay was a prominent member of eldest son of Mm. Edith Carvell of’llT If -"1 ?nly fof,cro7? bmd. water.but for 9* lk ..................

^yssfefSsK aswja&fcA? gtmexiera'sss: gsayu.vyum ssrtiz.sÂ.TïtHSS gfâst&ifsæs» so near. friends will go out to hie mXrTn her number^or ten pounds in _£*»*■■.......... •.........
- was born at Norton sad bereavement. *®fg* , For shipment to the United s9riag chicken. pair
I. He was the son of ______ States the limit is twenty-five pounds. It f™* killed, per lb
1. Hay, who were of Arthur TJnfiion.!«-more or less difficult to enforce these Tmkqy. P*r H -v;
e received his educa- Arthur McOready. regulations. Lettuce, per dot

_ Sussex; N. B.,> April S3—(Special)—J. : Tte-crown lend department of the prov- Miple Syrup, per gal 
R. McLean received word today of the jnce exercises the right , of sale over angl- ™Ple sugar, per lb... 
death at Vancouver of his son-in-law, idg rights of all streams and lakes situ- Bacon;.
Arthur McCready, son of Samuel and the ated in crown lands. licenses to angle in ?*m
late Emma McCready, of Apobaqui. Mr. them for a- certain term of the year are carrots, per _bbl
McCready had been ill four weeks with aoM periodically and at the -present time ®aet», Per bbl -. 
nervous prostration. He was about thirty- practically all waters are under lease. (reJery» P®1, doe 
five years of age and leaves to mourn a There are a few not under lease. In the à->l-• •
wife and daughter, his father and two ease of the non-residents, holders of fish- Potatoes, bbl
brothers, Clarence, of the I. C..R-, Mono- Mg leases, additional licenses for angling §**“ ••••'••• 
ton, and-Freeze, of Vancouver. No word are not required. nggs, case ....
has Been received in regard to the funeral Open- dates for other fish in New Bruns- 
arrangements. , , wick are as follows: Bass, Dec. 1 to

ttdmmiertsir-ii
sturgeon, July 2.to Mhy 31; lobsters (St.
John and Charlotte, petinties), J*n.

Valencia 714 ........................5.76
Malga grape, ............ #.60
Onions, Valentis, per case 2.60 
Onions, American, bag ..1.40 
Canadian onions 0.00
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Others Make Pra 
lestions and Coi 
Appointed to U 
Government the 
of Immediate A(j

471 The wholesale markets this week re
main very nearly the same as last week. 
There are some slight changes. The 
wholesale quotations yesterday were :

COUNTRY MARKET.

Small dry cod .................. 4.00 "000
Medium dry cod ......... 5.00 “ 5 25
Pollock ............ .............. . 3.75 » 4,00
Grand Manan herring,

bbls ....... .............................. 5.25 " su
Grand Manan herring,

half-bbls ................ 2.75 — 300
Fresh haddock .................. 0.0214 “ 0 09
Pickled shad, half-bbls .. 8.00 “ 12^
Fresh cod, per lb.......... 0.0*14 “ 0 03
Bloaters, per box........... 0.85 “ o'm
Halibut ..................................0.10 0 15
Kippered herring, per dos 0.30 “
Finnan baddies .................. 0.06 “

onjB.

ted to attend t 
comrade, James<thta^ffice'1ofCDrra^ W6

ulted the physician. A few 
le returned to his home a 
'way. Soon after that he 
y ill and Dr. White was 

at once. Everything possible 
or him but he passed away at 

>ck. Heart disease was the cause of 
is brother, Thomas L. Hay, died

ggE
1

0.10 to 0.12 
0.08 “ 0.11 
6.Ô714 “ 0.0914 
0.10 “ 0.13
0.1214 “ 0.13

beenu
» •* u

th. .ready the h 

we^ sideW z

carcasr
0.50. «1.12 0.13

. 0.08 0.10
ê Tue^j

The preeaing need for in 
relieve the congestion of . 
west side docks and to p 
steadily increasing ousinesi 
presented at the public a 
Keith’s Assembly rooms 'u 
auspices of the board of 
city commissioners last ei 
the attendance was not » 
importance of the subject i 
cme to expect, the gatherin 
sentative one and compris 
prominent in the various t 
ed by the situation.

■ The discussion of the profc 
indicate as the most imports 
should be taken the calling 
the dominion government fi 
ate ‘Construction of, one or : 
adflpirths and the erection 
Wore, to supply berths No 

Commissioner Schofield 
filiation in a comprehensivi 
urged the need of calling f< 
new wharves within the i

0 07

0.20
0.27 0.30

i
.

■0.31 Pratt’s Astral .................... 0.00
White Rose and Chester.. 0.00 
High grade Sarnie and 

Archlight 
Silver Star 
Turpentine 
Raw oil .
Boiled oil

‘ 0.20* 
’ 0.1814

“ 0.18* 
' 0-18*

0.62 
“ 0.60 

„ „ “ 0.63
0-87 ' 0.00
0,81 “ 0.00

“ 0.27*

1.60

“ 0.23lît* 0.00
0.000.25 OJ27 0.000,28 0.28 0.000.700.00AllI 0.007.

1.00 1.85 Extra Ur4: oil 
Extra-Ho.

to the 0.180.16lich he ro- 
kcadia Uni- 
igree of M.

ried in 1876 Miss Frances An- 
tt, who has been a vice-presi-
^eofaSt,1J^hn0f the NatUral 

ne was originally a journalist but later 
became an educationist and was principal 
of the Victoria High school, St. John, for

average 7iew ,aPd dunng the last few years he haa 
"k b®®” bqth editor and manager of that pub-

H* held" different offices in the Natural

a public library commissioner and 
formèrl ya director of the Dominion Edu
cation Association and the New Brunswick 
Horticultural Association.

Dr. Hay was a fellow of the Royal So
ciety of Canada and was president of the 
fourth section in 190». He was president 
of the Botanical Chib of Canada in 1906 
and was a member of the New England 
Botanical Club. He served on the domin. 
ion history committee 1894-96. He edited 
and published Canadian History Readings, 
a series of valuable- original papers, on the 
history of Canada. He was the author of 
A:Sohbol History of Canada, and A School 
History of New Brunswick. He has 
tribu ted papers on botany to -different 
publications and papers on natural science 
and education to the proceedings of the 
Dordinion Education Association, the Edu
cation Institute of New Brunswick and to 
the Educational Review. He was a mem
ber of the Canadian Club. The funeral is 
to take place tomorrow afternoon.

1 lard 
Motor gasoline ..

gigantic blocks of concrete, 
twisted steel wire, which willme£tse? a*--**.

» ,hibX-ir£xL“!? si;„ESd“Fsf‘5"E
-2ft SSsTS festwî riS 5
as the boot tanks, into which the grain is 130 feet , m order to cope with the fast 
shot from the cars, and from which it is Avance of the work.

ed to any of the 160 bins of the When the elevator is complete, it will 
at the will of the operators. These towet to a height of more than 200 feet 

made of irdn, and hold a great °f considerably higher than the 
grain. They are at the present

Ve™uj
0.20e.ie* 0.00

0.18 0.19V 0.00 2.00 HIDES..1“ 0.00
1.25

2.00
1.50 Beef hides (green) per lb.. 0.10* ‘ (, n 

Beef hides (solid) per lb. 0.00
Calfekin ..............
Sheepskin (one dealer’s

price) ..............................
Sheepskin (another dealer's

price) ................ ,
Tallow ...................
Wool (unwashed)
Wool (washed) ...

0.00 0.04
0.121.30 1.50History I ........ 0.17 “ 0.181.601,40

. 0.17 0.18 .. 0.80 “ 1.10
CANNED GOODS. .......... 0.80

...... 0.00! . < buil following are the wholesale quota-The

I MUSICAL TREATH i -...... "
..O.i “ 0.14 

“ 0.22
**
Salmon, cohoes 8.50 “ 645
Salmon, red spring 
Finnan paddies ...
Kippered herring

are !%!»WWrïS;6 tointo 1. . 9.25 " 11.00
.4.40 ” 4.50
. 4,2# 4.$0
. 4.00 “ 4.36

1.35 “ 1.2
. 2.25 “ 2.15

2.25 “ 2.35
2.35 “ 2.40
2.10 “ 2.15

a very large steps to relieve the congest» 
p<t>3|k of gran
thbed Nerths ol the new gq

iCTt.Xherto

■ floor IN THE COURTS

, for U‘e ma®bmery and four for the freight gravel and sand to the mixing towers, and 
can to run m. They are fourteen feet many railway tracks for conveying the ma- 
wide by about twenty-five feet high and ferials and the heavier parts of the plant 
run the entire length . of the elevator. fr°n> one point to another.
Throughout this part of the elevator there J. K. Wyman, local superintendent of 
stand the massive piers, now called col- the John S. Metcalf Company, Limited,m 
umne from their position, which divide the conversation with a Telegraph reporter 
construction into the various alleyways, yesterday, said that they were quite satis- 
The concrete floor at this point is also Bed with the progress that waa being 
supported by heavy steel beams, which œade. During the earlier stages of the 
help to sustain the extra weight on the work they had encountered many difficul, 
flooring, which will be brought about by ties from the tides, which filled up their 
the passage of the cars to and from the excavations and caused a great deal ot 
unloading points. extra work ta be done before they could

third floor, the floor forms of resume work at the • ----------
re been just put in place for the the last tide. They nau, npwever. now 

--—the columns will end, and from advanced all the work above any trouble 
there to the top of the elevator the bins fr°m the tides, and the progress would 
will depend upon their own strength to henceforth be rapid, 
carry them.

The 160 grain bins, which are altoost cir
cular in shape, vary , in diameter from a 
few feet to about fifteen feet. They are 
eighty-four feet in height and reach from 
the third floor to the cupola at the top 
of the building, where all the machinery

Re-

WEDOMGSThe second tuldl «including concert of 
the spring festival W the St. John Choral 
Society which took place last week was 
a great success, both- from the artistic 
standpoint and also from the box office 
point of view, the opera house being 
crowded to capacity. Compared with the 
previous night’s attendance this would Wednesday, Apr., 33.
seem to indicate that oratorio does not ' A ceremony of great interest to their 
prove such a drawing card to the St. John numerous friends took plate yesterday af- 
public as it does a concert programme, ternoon at 3 o’clock in th* village church 
Madame James-Kennedy and Redferne at Clifton, Kings County, when John 
Hollinshead were both in more excellent Francis Hanington Teed, B. A., B. C. E, 
voice if possible than usual. barrister-at-law, eldest son of M. G. Teed,

Their programme consisted of numbers K. G., of this city, was united in marri- 
which made heavier demands on their age to Mias Muriel Wetmore. daughter of 
artistic and vocal • resources "than on the Mr and Mrs. A. K. Wetmore of Clifton, 
occasion of their previous appearance here, The ceremony was performed by Rev. A. 
demands which it may truly be said were Skerry of Stanley, a former class mate 
abundantly- and triumphantly satisfied as of Mr. Teed, in the presence of a large 
manifested by the enthusiastic plaudits of number of relatives, 
the audience, resulting in some instances The bride, who was beautifully gowned 
in double recalls. Mr. HoUinshead’a work in white satin, with brutal veil and bo- 
throughout certainly justified the great quet of orange blossoms, was attended by 
things prophesied for hie future as shown little Miss Mildred Flewwelling, as flower 

• ‘“t?® Gordon Richmond timbre through- girl, the Utter clad in white and carrying 
out its compass and the significance of his a large basket of flowers. Philip Palmer 
emotional expression. formerly of Dorchester and now of Win!

Madame Kennedy strengthened the high nipeg, and Mr. Wetmore, brother of the 
opinion already formed of her great abil- bride acted as ushers.

Tanhauser and other choral numbers were return to St. John and Mr* MxlMre.
M ETp^L V fr?LlDier u * bat™ Teed !«"« for an extended trip. On 
of E. S. Peacock and the difficult and ex- their return they will reside at Renforth 
acting accompamments for the soloists for the sommer
IrnoM1^ in 8n art“tic manner by D- The presents were numerous and hand

some, including many pieces of cut glass 
and silver. The present from the bride
groom’s father was a substantial 
The bridegroom’s present to the bride was 
a beautiful diamond bracelet.

Chses .....the K

Corned beef, Is ,
PWchei, 3s .....
AUMtppICi j ■ ibfitd
Pineapple, grated ........ 2.16 “2.15
Singapore pineapple. .... 1.76 “ 1.85
Lombard plums ..................... 1.10 “ 1.15
Raapberriee .....................  2.20 “ 2.25
Corn, per doz .......... 1.10 “ 1.15
Peas ...........................................1.40 '* 1.10
Stiswberries ...........................2.20 “ 2.25
Tomatoes .........  1.95 " 1.70
Pumpkins .............   0.90 “ 0.95
Sqmih ........   1.20 “ 1.25
String beans ......................  1.00 “ 1.0244
Baked beans ........................  1.25 “ 1.35

a '- -—oute on the no]
■ s -«No. 7; 4)4^ provide accommol 
fiPMRÜMppi berth on the 

of that wliart ; the straight 
i berth- to enable it toH

Cases Before Mr. Justice McKeown
Thursday. usen

Tèed-Wetmore.
-r steamers and the remova 
terminus td the foot of Kr 
the construction of a long 
berth .on the present side
wh*j-£.

William 
facilities are already five yea 
development of the port ai 
mitting figures showing the 
of both import and export 
■Pg the past five years, pred 
traffic would double in the n 
He announced that the C. - 
to have additional sidings in 

' west end, to accommodate 
next year.

Friday, April 35
Before Mr. Justice McKeown in dum

ber* yesterday argument on the return 'of 
the summons for directions in the case of 
the A. R. Williams Co., of St. John N. 13. 
^Limited vs. Dunbar and another wae 
heard. The question m dispute was when 
the venure should be laid. The defendani. 
asked to hate the cause tried at Wood- 
stock as their defence was by way of i 
counter-claim which they allege arose in 
Carleton county. The plaintiff opposed 
the application and asked that the cams 
be tried here. Judgment was deferred un- 
til after the pleadings had been deliver 
fd.. G. Earl Logan appeared for the plain
tiff and M. G. Teed, K. C., for the de
fendants.

Bownie said tha1

oon-
At atich PROVISIONS. V

Pork, dqmestic mess  28.00 29.00
Pork. American clear ...25.00 28.00
Ameriten plate beef ....22.50 24.00
lord, compound, tub------0.10H 0.1014
Lard, pure, tub •••;.>..• 0.15% 0.16

SUGAR.

Standard granulated .... 4.70 “ 4.89,
United Empire granulated. 4.40 “ 4.50
Bright yellow 4.50 “ 4.00
No. 1 yellow,!..,........ . 4.20 “ 4.30
Paris lumps .........  6.00 “ 6.25

FLOUR, ETC.

Malyor Frink suggested th 
no other way to provide the 
ors the city might put up ti 
do the work. Anothe^in 
gestion which he made^l 
illicit tender for government 
wharf construction to make , 
■fra* done to their own sat 
Urged the desirability of ca 
dera for two new wharves ii

Mirrors are best cleaned ..with a cloth 
dipped in alcohol, then. polished with a 
Piece of tissue paper.

White fish is, as a rule, more digestible 
than any meat. -

IS Application Granted

In the case of the South West National 
Bank of Kansas City, vs. Hughes and oth
ers, before Mr. Justice McKeown yester
day morning, M. G. Teed, K. C„ made ap
plication for a new commission for the 
taking of evidence in Kansas City. A 
previous commission had been issued hit 
it was said, proved abortive. The appl - 
cation was granted and the order issued 
Mr. Teed appeared for the plaintiff and 

g an 5*- Fowler, K. G., R. St. J. Freeze and
3 3Q H. H. Pickett for the defendants.
5.50 1,1 -----------------

; f ? ( Mrs, Michael Kelley
Young s Cove, N. B., April 21—Mrs. 

Kellçy, wife of Michael Kelley, a highly 
respected resident, passed peacefully to her 
rest early Sunday morning, April 20, at 
her homç here, after an illness of about 
ten days, aged 80 years. In the death of 
Mrs. Kelley the community mourns the 
loss of a wosnan of sterling qualities, and 
the family is bereft of a loving wife 
mother. Besides her husband she leaves 

eons to mdtiritt.

oqp. Cf r
Captain Gillies advocated 

I the western channel to pro
wharves.

P. W. Thomson suggested 
of No. 6 berth to the harb<

Senator Daniel spoke brie 
dieted that the final soluti 
found in the government ta 
tl« harbor lacilities.

A committee was appoint* 
feet to the sentiments expi 

I » meeting and to forward a 
the dominion government.
The Congestion.

I In ’ calling the meeting t 
chairman, J. M. Robinson,

I fhe.-board of trade, drew att 
P^gestion which had existec 
bo# this winter and which 
Worse as the season progrès* 
dieted that with the growth 
congestion would be much wc 

« unless prompt steps
edy the matter.

A large number of pictui 
Sand Point within the last 
showing the actual conditioi 
thrown upon the screen and 
ed by Harold C. Schofield, 
showed the slip with 
crowded into it on several 
casions and several pictures 
«Qliblfe banked'with two at <

The chairman remarked 
•bowed better than he could 
ditions which existed in the 
city and the board of trade 
tivè in their efforts to 
ppgreiB in the extension of 
hut with little success. Th 
that the government was 
work. but the fact remained 
Opt.bèmg done. He then ca 
city « commissioner of harboi 
fhe meeting.

Th« Situation.
Commissioner Sclmfield exp 

w^vpouitinent regarding the 
H**?1*?8" He felt that it all, 
*■«. always felt, that the oil 
appreciate the seriousness of 

he had filled out a yei 
sionej- of harbors the fact 1 
bhaeixed in his mind that 

not realize the sit 
ï V* nothi*X to get 

to te heralded abroad as 
the port avoided. Tr 

Qkj|*Nrtihïng that 'could v 
V^t-Wlth if “everybody wo« 
•houldeie to the wheel 
V ^Continued on pa^e 8, eix

Roller oatmeal ..........
Standard oatmeal ....
Manitoba, high grade 
Ontario, medium patent.. 6.46 
Ontario, fall patent ..........5.65 5.75

«35 5.30
5.80

. 6.25*r

HARC0URT NEWS check.
HOPEWELL HILL NOTESand -- -.1. ,, : vü-gaer-g jai.- « a. -1 a,-.

Harcourt, April 23-^-Mre. Douglas Barnes 
and daughter, Ina, spent a few days re
cently with friends in Moncton.

Mr. and Mrs,‘Harry Mole arrived this w , ,

ssrartissrs^ss sfefssi-a........-.«

Ss riÿïl.'1" ■ iÇ'ît'SK'q! & Ï'Æ: !:5 : S3
Ernest Hetberington arrived on Wednee- br Altert A McCoIw ïSPJf ° “ °13®

Iday evening froiZ Boston to spend some STuÆ 5eaM’ ^ pWted
time with home friends. ~aT Mrl- Brown Beans, yelloweye .

Miss Minnie.Barnes, of Molus River, is U m8t J°hn ***• **«
tee^est here this week of Mr.. Dougla,(' Steen-Brown. S£nmeafT .

Thomas Ferguson returned' this week 
from a trip to Montreal,/

Mrs. W. F. Buckley, who has been in 
Newcastle the past four months owing to 
the illness and subsequent death of her 
sister, Mrs. D. J, Buckley, returned home 
on Sunday. D. J, Buckley, Lee, Rita and 
Yvonne Buckley accompanied her and 
spent the day i» the village.

:
GROCERIES.

and
:>M .

John; the eons are William, James ’and 
George, at home.

The funeral will take place Tuesday 
morning.

Hopewell Hill, April 24—Rev. Mr. Love, 
who has been paetor of the1 Hopewc" 
Baptist church for the past two years and 
* kalf. will preach farewell sermons on 
the field, next Sunday, April 27. Rev. Mr. 
McLatchey, lately of Highfield street Um- 
ted Baptist church, Moncton, who has been 
engaged for three months, will be here on 
the first Sunday in May. Mr. McLatchey 
will probably reside during the summer at 
Hôpewelï Cape.

Rev. Thos. Stebbinge, pastor of ihe 
Methodist church, is conducting gpenal 
•ervices this week at the Hill. 

a The Albert train was between .three au i 
four hours late on Tuesday night, getting 
in to Albert only a little before 10 o'clock.

There has yet beep no activity this sea- 
«On, along the ShepOdy Bay, but there s 
likely to be a change shortly when the 
first deal steamers arrive at the island :fi 
a, week or sq, when there may be expected 
pretty lively times on the water from 
among the lightermen and shippers 
dealers. It is reported that two steam 
Will be in at once, and if so lighters are 
likely to be in good demand.

Brown-Hampton. Choice seeded raisins, Is.. 0.07% 
Fancy, do ...

0.08I ...0.08 0.08%
2.45m 2.75

* m!

I Mrs. Msry CorwT^°°rfbKchard Cor

bin of Willow Grove, died at her home 
Monday. 8he wae born, in Willow Grove 
more than ninety years ago and had lived 
there all her life. She had teen in failing 
health for about a year. Besides her hus
band, who is nearly 100 years old, she is 
survived by two sons and one daughter. 
The «ms are Alfred and John, both of 
this city. The daughter is Miss Rachel, 
at home. Mrs. Corbin was well known 
both in the vicinity of her home and in 
the city.

:
. ... 2.60 “ 2.65
........3.20 “ 3.25
........ 8.85 “ 4.00
........ 7.59 “ 7.80
.. .. 3;05 “ 3.10

Granulated conuneeel .... 4-75 " 4.83
Liverpool salt, per sack, ex 

store ........

B.' &1

I were te
:

: Thursday, Apr,'24. r
A quiet wedding took Mace last evening 

at the home of Edward Etiichase, 99 Duke 
street, when Thomas A. -Steen, of Steen 
Bros., of this city, was united m marriage 
by Rev. H. A. Cody to Miss Lena May 
Brown, of Thomaetown, York county. Only 
relatives and friends of the contracting 
parties were present. The bride was be
comingly attired in a traveling suit of 
brown broadcloth with hat to match. Im
mediately after the ceremony refreshments 
were served. Mr. and Mrs. Steen were 
then driven to their new home in Paddock 
street, taking with them the best wishes 
o ftheir many friends for a long and happy

FRE .. .075 “ 0.».

Ever ’inSmirtted'i’lS CanadilnMan^cturer GRAINS.

Middlings, car lots ..‘..,..23.00 “ 23.59
Mid., small lota, bagged. .24.50 “ 25.60
Bran, small lots, bagged. .22.50 “ 23.00
Cornmeal, in bags ..............  1.35 “ 1.46
Pressed hay, car lots,
'Ne. 1 

Pressed

Mrs. William James Williams.
Hampton, N. B., April 22-Mrs. William 

James Wilh'ams, formerly Misa MeDonald,
of. Sydney Forks, Cape Breton, but for __ . -, -iHPPi
some years residing with her only daugh- _ llK fmeral of the late Mrs.' Frank O. 
ter, Mrs. J. W. Keirstead, passed to her Baxter- of Millerton, was held from the 
eternal home this morning at 7.30 o’clock, Methodist churoh here on Monday direct- 
after an illness of over seven months, dur- J,y after the arrivai of the accommodation, 
uig which time eh* was faithfully attend- Service was conducted by Rev. E. H.
ed'by her daughter and members of the Creed- assisted by Rev. Mr. Ives, of Mil-
family as weir to having the services of a leI?°n' Besldlea th® oi tbe deceased, cnDTV cr.w
trained nurse. She was eighty-five years »'large number of fnends were m town FORTY NEW FOX '

SASA'iSRS 5 iss FFi” companies in .. ...............
éon, William, train despatcher at Camp- dunc^°?’ Mr- and Mrs. Hadley Atkinson, * - ,i,. n — ... . .._ Pecans .................................. .. 0.14
bellton, who died some years ago, since ; J1*? Lyona- M'»®rton; P. E. ISLAND New dates, per lb ... I
which time the old lady had made her Ward, Chatham Junction; Thomas ______ Peanuts, roasted ....
home with her daughter. She was a McPherson, Mias Jennie and Edna Me- re p t a™, -a. Bag figs, per lb............

aîsatïrjeuisue -mmsssr s- tssrsz&z
sss „ KSi r&vrssti; F!E-,rï';Alexander, at Dominion (C. B.), and John.] to you and tore it ,to shreds. members moved the six months hoist The *>°I.........

nf
Rev. R. H. Stavert went to Halifax on 

Monday to attend the closing exercises of 
Pine Hill TE .;.......... .............. ...13.50 “ 44.50

- mm**'-No; 1,...................
Oats, Canadian ..START TO EARN A M 

DINNER SET TO

«•TOP. wMch we rntice. Dee ose oi these

-3â$ÈÊÊÊÊÊÈ&
u-a—a, etoSBrss.-ESrsjiia
fæMïÊsëtoM
sadthe flm

We went to Introduce at once to every housekeeper In

tosaj,.

. .’h.OO * 16.06 

... 0.4444 “ 0.48 eecuiNEWCASTLE NEWS:
FRUITS, ETC.

Newcastle, April 24—In the St An
drew’s Anglican church at 9 o’clock I act- 
night, the rector, Rev. W. J. Bate, tin ted 
in marriage Miss Annie, daughter of 
B. Russell to F. Uncles, of St. John.

Tuesday afternoon in St. Mary's church. 
Mise Sadie McGowan was married to 
Comfort. ./

Mrs. John Koughan, of Douglastown. » 
oonfipsd to her bed as the result of failli 
from the bam loft and cutting hcr i't 
badly on a pile of wood on which 
fell.

Mrs. Elmer Delano, of Douglastown « 
seriously ill.

Charles Pittman, of Douglastown 
has been ill two months is slowly recover
ing his health.

Hutchinson's mill at Douglastown. «titl
ed yesterday morning.

-
Marbot walnuts
Almonds ..............
California prunes

. 0.12 “ 0.13 
- 0.16 “ 0.16 
- 0.13 " 0.14 
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0.12 - 0.14 „ ** oS
0.05 “ 0.08
0.» “ 0,13
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0.60 “ Oi70
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